The structure and arrangement of the grass splkelet may be summarized by use of a splkelet formula. Tbe puts of tbc formula ue stacked vertically to correspond to tbe parts of the grass splkc let. Nerves and numbers of puts are indicated by super-and subscripts. Spikelet formulw may be a useful tncblng tool, as well as a convenient 5eld notation.
Components of the Spikelet Fom~ula
Each spikelet formula conveys information about the glumes, fertile jlorets, reduced jlorets, disarticulation, and injlorescence. The components are abbreviated by G (glumes), F (fertile florets or lemmas), R (reduced florets), a line (point of disarticulation), and an abbreviation for the inflorescence. The 5 components are then placed in the same sequence or position that occurs in the spikelet they represent. For example, a hypothetical formula might be R F G This explains that the grass spikelet disarticulates above the glumes, has reduced florets above the fertile florets, and is arranged in a paniculate inflorescence.
More information may be indicated by superscripts or subscripts. Superscripts would always refer to the number of the part in the spikelet, i.e., F2 denotes 2 fertile florets. Subscripts would refer to the number of nerves of that part, i.e., Fs means that the fertile florets (lemmas) are 3-nerved. Normally, superscripts and subscripts are used together, as both number of spikelet parts and nerves are usually important. Thus, the formula for a spikelet of Notice in the Arbtida example that we have added a further refinement. Awn development is indicated with superscripts to the left of the spikelet part that bears the awn. Thus, the notation explains that the fertile florets (Lemmas) of Aristida are 3-awned. Awns on the glumes or reduced florets may be indicated in the same way. It would be possible to add more super-or subscripts for additional information, but we have found that it soon becomes too confusing in practice.
Occasionally, additional features need to be added below the inflorescence notation. For instance, in the Paniccae tribe where the spikelets are remarkably uniform and spikelet formulae are similar among genera, we need to add a notation about the bristles for Setaria or about the cup-shaped glume for Eriochloa. Also, plants with unisexual spikelets such as burrograss, Scleropogon, often need a separate formula for each sex.
The following list summarizes some of the common uses of the notation system. The super-or subscript may be used with any spikelet part, and not just with the one illustrated. 
